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"ALL THE .CAMPUS

NEWS

IN EVERY
ISSUE"

TH

VOLUME XII

ON

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

..

NEIL B. COPE IS
CHOSEN ADVISER
FOR ACPA GROUP

BOOK OF VERSE

FROM POETRY CLUBBERS
NEXT

WEEK

NUMBER

AP·RtL 30 1940

MILDRED LEASURE
A. C. PULLIAS TO 1 Senior Speoker
WINS ESSAY CONTEST ADDRESS SENIORS I

WHAT PRINTING MEANS TO ME press; the world can be my home.
I can attend the inauguration of a
BY MILDRED LEASURE
president, the abdication of a king
It is of the utmost importance and the coronation of another.

BUY A

'Zl

BOOK OF VERSE .
IS EXPECTED TO
APPEAR MAY 10

I

GRADUATION DAY

THE BISON Places Third In
One Contest; Competition
ln General Weekly Division
Is Very Close

that each of us try to make the
There is magic in a printed page. Young David Lipscomb ProLargest Book In History of
journey of life a successful one. To me it is a modern "Aladdin's
Club Is Being Printed By
fessor Will ~liver ComEveryone is the architect of his own Lamp" , and wm bring me anyCollege Press: Graduate
mencement Speech Thurshouse, his own temple of fame, and thing I wish for.
Verse Included.
day, May 30.
I think that the movable type inFor example: I can turn a page
vented by Johann Gutenburg gave and see the landing of the Pilgrims.
Printing on the 1940 volume of
us the means by which we can com- Another will bring me the flashing ,
Athens Clay Pullias, professor of
Neil B. Cope, faculty adviser for mand the eloquence of Ulysses to angry eyes of Patrick Henry as he Bible and sociology at David Lipsthe HARDING BOOK OF UNDERGRADUATE VERSE is under way
THE BISON, was elected. faculty I plead in our behalf, and the arrows made his famous speech before the comb College, will deliver the comand the book will be ready for disadviser for the Arkansas College of Hercules to fight on our side.
Virginia convention. Then I can m encement address on May 30 at 10
tribution by May 1<>.
Press Association at the annual
I shall not try to give the history see Paul Revere as he waits by his o'clock.
The book this year will be a lar.
· t'
horse, watching for the lights in
Aside from his teaching at David
f
th
d
0
convention last Friday and Sature progress ma e in prm mg.
ger volume, containing 48 pages
That can be found in any encyclo- the towe1·; and on that greatest day Lipscomb
College,
Mr.
Pullias
day, April 26-27. The .m eeting was I pedia, but as you read your present- in all history, July 4, 1776, when a preaches for one of the largest chuA.C. PULLIAS
and over 60 poems.
held at Russellville with Arkansas I day newspapers, it is well to re- nation was born, I can see that rches in Nashville, the Charlotte
The poems to appear in the book
Tee~ as host.
_
. membt:.r that the printing industry wonderful scene in the old State- Avenue chuurch. He is also executive
were selected from a group of 140
.._, pon
t he
is th1;; year celebrating its five-bun- house at Philadelphia.
asistant to President Ijams of David '1
poems written by .members of the
resignation of
Another page brings me Abraham Li'pscomb.
Poetry Club throughout _the year.
dredth anniversary.
Miss Roberta
Lincoln at Getteysburg as he said: 1 Mr. Pullias received the first two I
Selections were made by Dean L.
It is impossible for the mind to "The government of the people, by years Of his college training at Da- '
Clay, associatc. Sears and Professor Neil B.
comprehend just what the printing
fun
adviser
the people, for the people shall not vid Lipscomb. Two years later he
Cope.
·
·
of books, magazines and newspapers
{
from College of
have meant to the world. The perish from the earth."
the received his B.A. from Vanderbilt.
.
A larger section of the book this
Ozarks,
Mr.
strength of a nation does not live
On down through the years,
Later. he received his doctor's .de- .
year will be devoted to the poems of
Cope was prescourse of events brings us to the gree m law from the same instituex-student and alumni, 'who were
ented to the
in its great armies and navies, or in World War. I can see the trodden tion
After practicing law for a
rformer members of the club. Sam
convention and
the ~astness of its Industrial plants. battle graves and can h
th
·
Peebles, Zelma Bell, Fletcher Floyd,
It hes in the knowledge, the in- f
ear
e short time he decided to preach, and
The 1'dentity of the May queen '
elected to. fill
.
1 amous speech that was given to
v
It t
h·
Ellen Spears, and ·Lois Campbell
the
position.
telhgence, ~be judgment, and the ; the "Rainbow Division,'' and' can returned to
anderbi
o get is will be revealed at dusk on M.ay 1, will have poems appearing in the
courage of its people. It is mostly
B. D. degree.
Mr. C ope h as
see Edwin Markham near the battle
Accurate, intellectual, of consider- when she is crowned by President books besides the club members
been
f culty
I through the daily and weekly press field as he penned that poem, "Peace at e mind, listens patiently, works George S. Ben1:1.on.
th"
a
is year.
N
Ik
f
h ·t
advl·ser for THE BISON for the that 'people learn of events that Ove1· Earth Again", w.h ich ended <:Iiligently, always busy and effi- . In her honor there will be the
ew leather- i e covers o w i e
past four years and has had a keen ' shape their destiny from day to day.
h
b
d
d C
· t'
Of
with these lines:
ci ent, these words are descriptive of winding of three May poles by 448 ave een or ere ·
over prm Ing
interest in the a ffairs of the assocten the printed page molds the
"Love and not hate must
will be in black.
th
ht
come the work Mr. Pullias is doing. From girls, accompanied by varied foriation.
-oug
of a nation, and guides the
to birth:
Reservations of books may be
t'
d i fl
his broad experience and intellec- mations.
THE BISON
th"rd
ions an
n uences the conduct
Chr" t
d
t C ·
t
1
,,.
made an ytime now for 25 cents
1 place ac
won one
of all its citizens. Victories won in
is ' an no
am mus ru e tual ability, Mr. Pullias should be
She will be escorted by fifteen
in the convention contests.
the earth."
capable of leaving an address with
from any of the following Poetry
1
A few days ago by the magic of
girls selected from the girls' social . Club members; Mabel Dean Mc1 this way are no less important than
In the general weekly division . many won on a tented field.
.
"
. ,
"
the seniors and audience that will clubs, and their escorts, whom they ! Doniel, Helen Holland, w·inne Jo
the Henderson •.reachers' ORACLE ·
.
this same
Aladdm s Lamp,
I l>e remembered in years to come.
This vast world moves along the t 00 d . th f
P
A
.
.
.
Individually invite. The queen will Ch
h"
T?
S
D
B t
won first place with 790 pomts out .
,s
in
e amous an- merican I Mr. Pulhas 1s a very young man
;
ess Ir, .n.-ern
ears,
on
en . Imes of thought and sentim<"'l and : Hall
d h
d p
'd t R
lt '
. .
.
.
also have six flower girls and eight' ley, Ralph Stirman, Orville Coleo-f a pnssible thaQ..."la:"'tJ- He{ldr1x
.
1an
ear
resi en · ooseve ')n his f1eldJJ;lQSsess1ng a personahty 1 d'
;
't'
1
nnc1pal:;, and the press give~ inem - ' .
'
•
1~
a ies ll wai ~
v·
B ·CJ
College's PROFILE placed second
say·
that has drawn students into his
Th
·
'bl f
man, 9F ll''[f 11 ent ey.
1
with 745 Arkansas Tecb's ARKA- l wings to fly and tongues to speak.
"In this association of nations, classes. He has a great influence
ose e eg1 e or May Queen
'
• Even though past civilizations are
h
f
j are Nancy Fern Vaughan, Marjorie
TECH third with 735 and THE ; .
w oever touches any one o us over young people shown by the
'
BISON fourth with 7,30. This is . dead, their cities in ruins, their touches all of us: We have only large number of y;ung people
j·Lynch and Charline Bergner. .
. temples in dust and their fleets and
. .
Those of the courts and their esprobably the closest competition in I
'
I as k e d th a t th e world go w1'th us m
1 attend
the
Charlotte
Avenue
. .
.
.
armies destroyed, yet by the magic the path of peace,.
I Ch
· corts are Mary Adams and Jack
the weekly div1s1on m the history
urch.
·
·
of the association.
. : If the ~rinted page, their manners ' Surely, the printing press must be
Lay, _Lois Wilson and Dan Spen~er,:
I and their deeds are as familiar to . the greatest invention of all time
Conme Ford and L. D. Frash1er,
. THm BIS~N's .t~i~d plac~ came I us as the events of yesterday.
It is said that this country to~Joseph ine Stewart and Jack Wood
In the headhne d!VIS!On, which was
W
Sears, Hazel Gragg and Murrey
Presenting their annual spring
e .learn the story of t.he world, 1day sits on a powder-keg of inter- I
Won by the Ouachita SIGNAL and'
Wilson, Verle Craver and Claude concert, the men's glee club was
th e f irs t ch ap t ers havmg been national
uneasiness
and secret
Hendrix's PROFILE.
h lk d
th
·
I
Guthrie, Frances Novak and Don assisted by the girls' trio in concert
.
.
.
.
I
c a e on
e wa1ls of caves long terror, and that our very civilization
In the bi-weekly d1v1s2on. THE i. years ago. B Y t h e same method we is
. m
. danger. But even though the
Healy, Mabel Dean McDoniel and Friday evening in the college audiECHO from State Teache1s won can visualize the Romans burning cannons a.re booming, we can still
Cortez Ehl, Frances Stroud and torium.
.
'first place. Co.H ege of the Ozarks' the great Jibrary of Alexandria. We turn to a printed page and find
Tod ay's radio program will include Lamar Baker, Pauline Reid and Lee
Under Professor Leonard Kirk's
MOUNTAIN EAGLE was second can also see Perry when he kicked words of comfort such as these:
piano selections, the girls' trio, and Lambert, Elizabeth Skidmore and direction, the thirty singers opened
and the Ouachita SIGNAL placed open the door of Japan, thereby
"Fear not, " and "Lo,, I am with a selection by Mrs. 0. M. Coleman'-s Doyle Earwood, Lillian Walden and their program with sacred music
'third.
changing the Hermit Nation into a you always, even unto the end of oral interpretation class.
Leona.rd Kirk, Lorene Bramlett and by Bach, Beethoven, and Mozart.
w. J. Lemke, head of the Journ- world power.
the world."
Margaret Alice Redus and Miss Thednal Garner, Julia
Browning Included in this first group was the
1 the "Creation Hymn."
alism Department of the UniverEven though I live in an isolated
Printing means every'thing to Mary N'. Elliot will play a Chinese a nd LeRoy Weeks.
sity of Arkansas, spoke at the af- place, thr. ougb the medium of the me.
melody "Wing Foo,'' by Burleigh.
Songs of "merrie" old England,
ternoon session Friday. His topic
Following the duet, Miss Redus
negro spirituals, and work songs

I
I

Annual Ju Go Ju
May Fe·te T0 Be·
Held At Dusk.

I

I

I
I

I

I
i

I

•

•

•

1'

-

I

Mens Glee

who

I

·

·

'

var1e•d program 0n

I

I

I

Rad•IO Broadcast

I

I

Club

presents concert

I

I'

I

Lambda· Sigmas
I . .
. ·
lSlt Petit J ea. n

Orchestra G1·ves
IChapel
- Program

was "The Changing College News- 1
will play "The Mill."
paper" in which he discussed the
The girls' trio, accompanied by
higher qaality and attitudes of the
'M axine Paxson, will sing "Cradle
present college papers.
At
ISong,'' by Schubert; "Sweet Song
Bryan McGinnis, former editor] The Lambda Sigma Club and
of Lon g Ago," by Charles: and "In
of the ARKA-TECH and now a their guests, accompanied by Dr. W.
the Ti me of Roses," by Reichardt.
1
The Koinonia Club with their
c oncluding the prograrr., Mrs. The Harding orchestra, directed
member of the news staff of the i K,. Summitt, former sponsor of the
b
l
f
th
h
tl
ft
dates
visited
Red
Bluff
yesterday
for
C-oleman's
class will give an oral 'by William E. Laas and accompanARKANSAS GAZETTE, spoke at cu . e t
e campus s or Y a er
d rama t'ic m
· t
·
' I'k
the press banquet Friday evening 4: 30 Monday morning to explore their spring outing.
.
erpre t at10n
of •I
I e ied by Juanita Seimers, presented
'
J
·
Those \vho went were Paul Shira A
.
.. T
.
stressing high qualities of a good Petit Jean.
,
d Mild d L
E
C
mericans.
he class 1s composed a short program before the student
newspaper reporter.
The breakfast committee includ- an
re
easure, ugene one of Paul Keller, Margaret Alice Re- assembly Saturday morning.
· · Mee k s,
ing
Granville
Westbrook
and and Ruth Jones, Levi Matlack and d us, E• m"d c o l eman, MarJorie
The
program
opened
with
D
l
· e egates at the convention were
M ildred O'Banion, Milton Poole and
·guests at the dual track meet Fri'_ 'F rances DeLoach, J. P. Thornton
and Frances Williamson.
"Strausslan_a,'' a group of Strauss
Pauline Jackson, Dale Fletcher and
day night between Tech and State and Fern Vaughan, and Harold
waltzes arranged by Seredy, folChristena Ford, Oscar Drake and
Teachers. Teachers won the meet Koehler and E'l.·myl McFadden left Frances Stroud, Paul Keller and
lowed by Brahms, "Waltz in A
• h
th
k
the a few minutes early with Dr. Sum flat."
w en
ey too the mile relay,
~farguerite O'Banion, John Jackson
final event.
mit in his car so that breakfast
etlt
The next number was "When a
could be prepared.
and Julia Browning, and Mr. and
Maid Comes Knocking at Your
Officials for the association next
A
·t
f L
Mrs. J. E. Bartley.
comm1 tee composed o
ee
h
The Cavaliers, with their dates, Heart" from Victor Herbert's "The
'
year are as follows; THE ECHO, Farris and Betty Bergner, Mr. and
Dean and M)"s. L. C. Sears c ap- I visited Petit Jean Monday on their Firefly," sung by Wanda Hartsell
president; THE BRAY, vice- preseroned the group
Mrs. Alstone Tabor, and Louis
·
annual spring outing.
and accompanied softly by the orident; THE CENTRALIAN sec- Green and Aleatrice Freeze made
--------Those who made the trip were chestra.
retary; and THE SIGNAL treas- preparations for a dinner which inRoy Roe a nd Myrene vVilliams,
John Mason sang "Somewhere a
urer. A system of rotation was adcluded iced tea, potato salad, fruit
Regan Yarborough and Nanci Isaac, Vo'ice ls Calling" by Tate. He was
opted by the convention by which
salad, pimento cheese sandwiches,
Lloyd Watson and Mildred Daw- also accompanied by the orchestra.
the offices will rotate and be disand peanut butter and jelly sand---son, Leland Waters and Wanda
"Ase's Death,'' from "Peer Gynt
tributed evenly among the members. wiches.
Doniphan Lake was visited by the Allen, Reese Walton and Jo Sulli- '.Suite" by Edward Grieg, was the
THE BISON s to be secretary of
·vaJn, L. E. Pryor Jr. and Edith next number.
the association in 1942 .
Others spending the day at Petit R. F. C. Club Saturday afternoon.
Jean were· Maurice Hinds and MarTho se who attended were Fayetta Landis, Elinger Stough and Lola
The next number was one of La.as'
Delegates who attended from I g u erite Crum, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coleman and Ralph Stirman, Jua- Harp, Dan Spencer and Sue Hall, own compositions entitled "Omar
THE BISON were Mr. Cope, fac- •Larkins, Mr. and Mrs. Emerson nita vVeaver and Jack Nadeau, Mary Lynn Buffington and Juanita Sei- Overture."
ulty adviser, Verle Craver, Anln Flanney, Cortez Ehl and Mabel Dean Brown and Harding Paine, Ruby mers, ·John Mason and W~lene
"Holiday Sketches,'' by WallingFrench, Justine Beavers, Louise McDaniel, Gorman Wilks and Marie Hall and Frank Blue, Vivian Smith, j Chapman, Vernon Boyd and Wil- ford Reigger, was given in four
Nicholas, Mable Dean McDoniel, Brannen, Jack: Nadeau and Mary and Onyal Mayfield, Marylin Thorn- ma Collins, Onyal Mayfied and Vio- parts. The first part was the preL. D. Frashler, Gene Koken, Don . Alberta Ellis, Max Turner and Vir- to and Floyd Chubb, Dorothy Brown j 1et Nicholson, Kenneth Davis and Iude, the second day dreams, the
Bentley, S. F . Timmerman, Excell ginia McDaniel, Henry Ewing and and Adair Chapman, Bon~ie Sue Helen Walden Johnnie Greenway third little waltzes, and the fourth
Beryhill, and Buck Harris.
Loudine Guthrie, L. D. Frashier and Chandler and Griffin Copeland.
and Charlene ~elts.
the parade.
The .convention is t~ be at Ark- Mary Etta Langston, William SanConnie Ford, Valda Montgomery
Dr. _Cyril E. Abbott and Miss
The closing number of the proadelph1a next year with Ouachita 1' ders and Miss Mary Elliott, and j and Professor Ray Stapleton chap-1 Elsie Mae Hopper chaperoned the I gram was "Poet and Peasant OverCollege as host.
1 Billy S ummitt and Enid Coleman.
eroned the group.
group.
J ture" by Suppe.
11

'

v

Koinonias Spend Day
Red Bluff

11

Cavaliers See Sights
On p · J ean

I

Doniphan Is Scene
Of R. F. C. Outing

I

I

I

were heard. "Po 01' Lazarus," a
negro work song, and "Goin to
See My Sarah" by w. c. Handy,
composer of the "St . Louis Blues,"
were two outstanding numbers in
this group.
The girl's trio furnished gayety
by several humorous songs.
F ol k songs of foreign countries,
and several sea cha.nteys such as
" Rio Grande,'' "Eight Bells." were
sung. Following a group of college
songs, selections from light opera
were heard.
•
L
'Jeannie with the
ight Brown
Hair," sung. by the glee club and
trio, and the "Italian Street Song,''
with Wanda Hartsell as soloist and
the t ·
· t'
ere t
h' h
rio ass1s mg, w
wo
ig
spots in the last division of the

I

program.
---------

M. Club Hikes
To Doniphan
Members of the M Club and their
spent Saturday evening at .
'Doniphan Lake. The group hiked
there and came back in the college
bus.
Those who attended were Gene
Koken
and Olivene Merritt, Bob
Cronin and Mary Alberta Ellis, Don
Bentley and Ann French, J. P.
Th ornton and Nancy Fern Vaughn,
Paul Shira and Mildred Leasure, L.
E. Pryor. Jr. and Edith Landis, Doyle
Earwood and Doris Healy, Henry
Ewing and Vernice Burford.
dat~s,
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TH~ON
Official student newspaper, published weekly by
the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas,
during the regular school year.
Bison Office .•..••••• • • • • • · .••.•• 101 Men's Builci!ng
Subscriptions ••......• · • · • · . • . . . . . • • • $1.00 per year

WHOOZINIT .
ev

P. McGILL

Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at
the postoffice at Searcy, Arkansas, under the Act of
March, 3, 1879,

IT SEEMS THAT BEDYELL'S HAIRCUT and
Louise Morre's Lenna wash has gone to their heads,
ll&~R&SSNTED P'Oll N ...TIDNAL. ADVIUOTl81NGI •Y
or hearts one. They are seen quite often together....
SPEAKING OF CASIDS GETTING as thick as Doc
Co/lit• PublisMn R1J1r1s.ntati11•
Abbott's mustache, what about the Travis Blue420 MADISON AV~.
NEW YORK, N . Y .
CHICAGO • BOSTOR • LOI ARO!LU • SAii fUNCllCO
Hazel Hulett romance ...... IF YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR A travelling companion just let Buffington know
-he's taking all comers ...... NUMEROUS SUGGESEDITORIAL STAFF
TIONS HAVE BEEN MADE for a diamond broker
Editor- in -Chief
Buck Harris
to locate on the campus-the latest presentation, we
Faculty Adviser
Neil B. Cope
understand, is from Harold "Croquet" Koehler to
Ermyl McFadde n ...... SURPRISE! Spencer invited
Excell Berryhlll . • . . • • • • • • . . . . . . • . • . . Sports Editor
Verle Craver .•...•••. .• •..••....•.•.• Society Editor his old flam e, Sue Hall, over for the outing ...... AT
LAST JACK LAY MAKES HAS much awaited seMargaret Lakotas • . • . • . . • . • Secretary of Press Club
lect!on known and Wanda Hartsell gets the nod. But
Jack sees Mary Dell quite often, so we hear ..... . . .
Pluto McGill . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . • . . . • . • . • Columnist
MAX TURNER AND VIRGINIA McDANIELS are
Mable Dean McDoniel • • . • . . . • • • . • . . . . . . Columnist
and 45 minutes lately . ....... CURSES!! A BOYS
S. F. Timmerman .... .•.•.....•.••.••..... Columnist
consuming quite a number of the alloted 19 hours
Justine Beavers •..••.•....••...••..•.•.•. Columnist
MEETING AT 8 Sunday morning, but it made good
Virgil Bentley . : ...... ·.• • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Columnist
conversation. "Sergeant" Goodwin finally admitted t o
L. D. Frashier •.•.•.... .••._. . . . . • . • . • . . . . . Columnist
the authorities that that the pistol existed only in his
Earl Stover . . . . • • • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • Columnist
imagination. Latest news flashes tell us that Goo got
J. P . Thornton • . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . • • • Columnist
his head shaved last night by an irate kangaroo court
of boys ...... NOTHING LIKE PRIVACY EVEN IN
Reportorial Staff-Ann French, Ralph Stirman,
THE College Inn. Someone reports Keller as always
N'orma Marcus, Mary Adams, Gorman Wilks, Mildred
lowering the shade while occupying the front corner. .
Leasure, Doug Harris, Orvid Mason, Louise Nicholas,
.... IN CASE THOSE GALS (Keckley, Odean, etc.)
Mary Alberta Ellis, M arian Camp, Morgan Poole,
who were rushing Smethers for a bid on the Sub-T
Paul Shira, Virg:nia McDaniels, Marie Brannen, Mac outing don 't know, Wilma Collins is the fortunate
Timmerman, and Valda Montgomery.
one ... . ...... QUOTE REAGAN YARBOROUGHI
know I can't get any courtin' from Nanci, but I can't
BUSINESS ST Al-1"
find anyone else to ask ...... IS VALDA MONTGOM·
Don C. Bentley
Business Manager
ERY using Guthrie as a go -be tween to get the neLouis Green •..•. .••••• •..... , Advertising Solicitor phew or does she two -time all her friends? Of course
Vernon Boyd ••.•.•. ... . ...... Advertising Solicitor you have heard that Hugh Rhodes is taking Valda
Virgil Bentley ••.••••••..•... Advertising Collector to the Jr.-Sr. feed. Speaki n g of n ephew Theron, it is
Gene Koken •..•.•••••........ . , Circulation Manager an established fact that he thinks Esther Harner is
Bob Cronin • • • • • . . • • • Assistant Circulation Manager the cutest gr! in school. ..... HOPE JOSIE DOESN'T
LOSE too much weight worrying about Jack Wood
(EDITOR'S NOTE: These first two edi- Sears since he took Loudine Guthrie horseback riding.
torials were written by pupils in the ninth Morgan Poole ought to take her mind off J ack Wood
grade English class and were selected as the best after they take the banquet together ...... IT LOOKS
written from the class. The content of the edi- TO ME LIKE Buff and Hugh have been pushed aside
torials are not changed but left with the same by t!bat handsome Nubbin Roe. Nice going, 1\'Iyreue ..
RUMORS HAVE CIRCULATED ABOUT the campus
thought as the original) .
that Slick Mason is dating out in town with the
"younger" of the younger set. He was seen starting
CARELESSNESS
out the other day with a pocket full of lollypops and
a collection of Mother Gose Rhymes .....•
By PAUL HOGAN

NationalAdvertisingService, Inc.

Carelessness is our worst enemy. He burns
houses, wrecks automobiles, ruins people for life,
and worst of all, kills thousands of people every
year. Practically all of the so called "accidents"
could be blamed on carelessness.
When an accident happens we usually reply,
"I didn't mean to," but it could have been prevented if we had been careful and always on the
lookout. When a woman hangs pictures standing in a chair, a child plays with a gun, or a
motorist drives unnecessarily fast, it is just plain
carelessness combined with foolishness.
If it weren't for this enemy. carelessness,
millions of people would be alive today. Nothing can stop it but its opposite--carefullness.

EXAMINATIONS
By COLIS CAMPBELL

When the six weeks examinations come
upon us, we are not ready to stop all of our
other work and start reviewing. The reason
most of us do not like to see the end of a term
come again is because grades are to be set down
on record as our marks for one term, or we are
·afraid to show them to someone else because we
think they have made a better grade than we
'have.
When you leave school and start out in the
world to make your own living, and go.applying for jobs, employees may want to refer to
your grades back in school and write back to
find out what sort of grades you made. Then
if you did not make any good grades to show
~hem you are most likely not to get that job.

COMMENTARIAL FLASHES
Although somewhat overdue it still should
be commented on. I am speaking of the orchestra's performance in their chapel program not
long ago. 'r_he ability of the group surprised
me as they play_e_4 difficult numbers with apparent - ease. Cpngratulations, Bill Laas, on
your organiZation-... . As the spring banquets
come on and §p~ing · outings are taking place we
are more and more _crowded for time. If conflicts are arising .be.tween two groups for banouets at the Mayfah- on · the same week end, a
fine substitue would _be the home economics
reception rooms. In reality it makes a very suitable place for banquets and ·would help relieve
congestion. No doubt each group wants their
final social at the Mayfair but.. time will not
aUow us to have just one social event each week,
because there's too many clubs ... ,
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• • •
The man who gets but little here
Upon this busy earth
Is--if the truth were spread
around,
Just getting all he's worth.

"Alice in Wonderland" will be the
theme for the May Day celebration
at Hendrix College on May 11.

I

·~recently

J. R. Sewell, student minister
I read an
that
of Arkansas A. & M. Gollege will stated the crust of the earth is two
deliver his own baccalaureate ad·- thousand miles thick. Geologically
dress.
speaking, attacks "of golfers really
do. little harm.
A. & M. College of Magnolia plans
the construction of a new adminisAccording to doctors, blond sunstration building and a new audi- bathers blister easi y. So It appears
torum.
that blisters as well as misters
prefer blonds.
A fielder on University of Oklahoma's baseball team has not made, Thought of the week;
an error ·i n two seasons of .varsity
The artistic application of face
play.
powder may catch a man, but it's
the inte1llgent use of baking powder
Anna Russell Jackson was elected that keeps him caught.
May Queen by Students of David
Lipscomb College, She
will be
It seems that a bachelor is an
crowned May 3,,
. unmarried
man who has been
singularly lucky in his love affairs.
Arkansas A. & M. College was
g iven membership in the North
Calling a girl a belle isn't much
Central Association of Colleges and of a compliment. Just think of
Second3fy Schools as a senior what a tongue bell has.
college on April 4.
For a cure of seasickness,
A reader appeals,
Since the first establishment of
A plan you might try
baseball as a college sport, some
I s to bolt down your meals.
500 institutions have organized and
then discontinued it.
The safety class made me think

I

.

l

Twinkle, twinkle, little star,
Music by the G. A. R.
The spring has sprung
The grass has ri.z
I wonder where
Them flowers is
At.
Who's there?" asked St. Peter.
"It is I," came the rep y.
"Go away. We're rull of school
school teachers now."
To an arrival in Heaven:
did you get here?"
"'Flu."

Daffynitions :
Apricot-A red headed prune.
Ca1Tott-Radish with the yellow
jaundice.
Brief case-Puppy love.
Garden plot-Bugs and worms
planning to eat your stuff up.
A definition of nothing-A pair
of rimless spectacles without any
lens for the little man who wasn't
there to read between the lines of
the unwritten law.
P. S. Ain't it arful?
Art Student: "Teacher, here's my
art work."
Art Teacher: "Why that's just a
blank sheet of white paper."

Ten mining engineering students of this;
have been sent to the ·university of
Turkey.
Pittsburg by the

government

"]{ow

Student: "I lcnow it, I'm a sur-

Pushed the throttle down too far; realist a nd that's a polar bear eating
Gra ndpa is a speedy car
marshmellows."
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"I saw some : : : : : : pines in the

woods today."
"Spinster pines! Why?''
1
"Nobody ever axed them."
J
-The Flor-Ala I

BY EARL STOVER

Conducted by
S. F. TIMMERMAN

Occasionally it happens that an
actor with a minor part in a play
Confucius
who hav e con-\;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=- does such an excellent job that she
steals the show from the leading
ceit have too much vitamin I in J
SILENCE
players. Such was the case with
sys t em.
B y L eroy W ee k s
~
,
-The Lass-0. _
,..,.
·
. "Tak~ No 9 nances" last Thursday
Of Christ it has been said, "Never j evening. Edith Hulett, with one of
a m an so spake," but at times His , the smaller roles, was the start of
His cross unseen,
silence spoke louder than words 1 the play. The other players were
His coffin bare,
could speak. This was one of the ! good, but Edith seemed to really be
Here lies the man
ways that He taught the people. I a sixteen year old, and not just actWho wasn't there.
-Yellow Jacket God in His infinite wisdom knew 1 ing the part.
this to . be one of the most effective \ I was unable to attend the men's
Co nfucius say-He who accepts 1 methods of tea<;:hng and planned glee club program Friday evening,
1
blind date usually gets prune.
that He should teach that manner ; but am told that it was excellent.
Beware of beauty expert, for she from the beginning. We all know the \ Regret having to miss it.
be panhandler.
scripture in which the prophet says, •
-Arrow Head "He was oppressed, and he was
At last the long awaited recording
afflicted,
yet
He
opened
not
His
I
machine
has arrived on the campus
MABLE DEAN Mc DON I EL
There will be little change in mouth." This same prophet had pre-1 and is waiting to be set for use. The
-----men's pockets this season.
viously VITitten "He shall not cry, value of the machine to Harding deI started writing my column twice while at the
-Independence Student nor lift up, nor cause His voice to I pends greatly on the students use
press meet, but there were so many things to interbe h eard in the street."
of the machine, a nd on the general
rupt I d iscarded both efforts.• Press meets aer fun. Collegian: "Have you an opening
These prophecies were fulfilled uses to wh'ich it is put. Whether or
When a group of student journalists, all interrested for a bright energetic college boy?" on such occasions as the time when not we receive maximum benefit
in newspaper work, come together the meeting is sure Employer: "Yes, and don't slam it Pilate asked Him whether He was · from it remains ti be seen . Certainto be a success.
on the way out."
the Son of God, and He answered ly it has great possibilities if we
---o---\him never a word; insomuch that use it properly.
Memories from the trip:
Professor: "N'Ow Massey, name the Govenrnor marveled greatly.
The orchestra, directed by Bill
The suspense during the banquet .... the depressed American's greatest general.''
(Matt. 27: 14) Another. time his sl- \ Laas, gave an enjoyable program
feeling when the awards were announced .... sitting Student: "General Motors.''
lence was observed m the scrip- last Saturday. This is a good exon the step in the bright April sunlight watching
-The College Profile ture is in the account of the ques- ample of what our Saturday mornthe beginnings of another school's daily activities ....
tioning Herod. "Then he questioned \·ing Chapel programs could be if we
eating breakfast at seven where meals were served
Doctor: "I don't like to mention Him with many words, but He an- 1 students would get behind them and
""family style" .... watching from the bleachers in the it, but that check you gave me has swered him nothing." (Luke 23: 9) help.
cool night air, State Teachers and "Tech" battle in come back."
And still another occasion is mentrack events .... a noisy girl's dormitory and a wakePatient: "What a coincidence, tioned in the gospel of John. This
ful night. . .. delicious chicken pie at Warren's in Doc so has my rheumatism."
time a woman taken in the act of
Morrilton.
adultery was brought before him.
-o-"This they said; tempting him that i
BY VIRGIL BENTLEY
.
0 ne o f th e mos t peasant
l
memories
of t l1e return
they might have right t o accuse him.
trip was the stop. at Petit Jean. I still say, if you
But J esus stooped down and wrote
ocme to Harding you must go there. It is a place full
BY J. P. THORNTON
on the ground, as though He heard
of scenes of indescribable beauty and enchantment.
them not.''
PROMISE
And this is beautiful season of the year to list' to
I Silence should be just as imBy Helen Holland
nature and her teachings.
YVONNE McGREGOR, ex'37, is portant in our lives as our speech.
-o-editor of a newspaper published We should, before uttering a state- The rain is overAgain I am thankful I go to a Christian school. regularly at St. Jo, Texas. While ment, stop to see if it would not ' A man goes by with pails
Here, I can't realize conditions are so different, the in school Yvonne was a member of be better if we kept silence. With- Squeezing water from the sodden
very air seems purer. The people, the atmosphere, the the Poetry Club, the W. H. C. Club, out doing this our religion is vain, '!
ground
schools seem to be on two different planes; two diffe- and the Texas Club.
says God . through James. ,,,( James At every step.
rent purposes, and I am glad.
FRANK HUMES, ex'SS, of the 1:26) "If any man among you seem Ruts lie deep and yellow
-o-to be relgious, and bridleth not his ] In the road.
academy is attending an aviation
While in Morrilton, too, we inspected the school's training school at Glendale, Cali- tongue, but deceiveth his heart, The sun is struggling
former "courting grounds." An especially attractive fornia. While attending school here this man's religion is vain."
To break the darkness of the day
little nook was the spot beneath the willow tree, and F
k
k d t P
t'
. th
The wise man said, "He that keep- Before it slips to rest
ran wor e a s are 1me m
e
·
about the fish pond. The old campus was trim and
.
d
t
eth his mouth keepth his life.'' A robin with drooping tail
.
.
sawm1 11 an
p 1anemg m1 11 1oca ed
green and the children of the home were just coming at Doniphan Lake where he lived. Speech against a person may be Cheeps brightly on the roof.
out from lunch.
.
thoughtless at times, but s01:ne- Sparkling diamonds glow
-o-!' LOWELL BLAND, ex 40, is field , times it causes one man to take . In fresh wet grass.
As Byron said in his "Apostrophe to the Ocean": representative for a pickle factory: another's life.
The dainty fingers of the trees
"To mingle with the universe and feel
at Fort Collins, Colorado. His work\ Let us then follow the Great Clasp gently in the wind.
What I can ne'er express, yet can not all conceal.''
ls contracting cucumber crops for , Master also in His silence. We can I Pools of water
--0-the company in that locality. Be- improve our worship much by Catch and magnify ten-fold
Those who do their best and take defeat with a fore leaving Lowell was connected I being silent when we are to be The golden light.
smile, I admire. Those who can take defeat can with the Sub-T 16 Club, the Ten- silent. "Be more r eady to hear Creeping now behind the trees
take v !ctory also-when it comes their way. Some- nessee Club, and the men's glee than to give the sacrifice of fools." The sun in tired splendor
times one is as hard to take as the other. Either can club. He was also a student. preach· Even fools if they are silent they Says:
encourage or ruin.
er. ·
will be considered wise.
''I'll come again-at dawn.''

s~y-He
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Margaret Lakotas
New Art Club Leader
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EDITOR

Missionaries In Africa Are
Doing A V alient Piece Of
Work, Says Frosh W •

••••••••••••••••••••••••

)Girlst Trio And Soloist IJU
Accompany Benson

Leaving here on the week-en d of
Election of the new president and
r t t e r 1·April 21-22, the girl s' trio, Wanda
th e d iscu ssion and determina tion of
Hartsell, Frances Welch, a n d Wailt h e club policy for the s pring quarBy
DENNIS
ALLEN
'wit
h
the
gira
ffe
for
about
two
min
ana F loyd along with J ohn Mason,
t e r an d next year were the pr incipal
(I am iJnde.bted to Mrs. G . L. ,. ut es longer. Then th e lon g legged soloist, t oured southern Arkan sas
top ics for disc u ssion before the Ar t
Club in it s meeting in th e studio on P ru et t fo r the letters _from w h ich a n imal, havin g satisfied h is cu r io- for several programs.
At their home on 714 E ast Center
· f orma t i on was obt a1ne
· d)
\ s ity walked off • ·an d the curtain
Arriv ing at Corinth Sunday af th 1.s in
.
April 9.
S treet Mr. and Mrs. J. L. D ykes en •
• 1 came down on ano ther exc iting . ternoo n t hey san g "Today There Is
B ecause of her fine work and a c tertained a group of younger facul W ithin t he last two years s ix dr ama on the A frican veldt.
I Ringing" a nd "Slovak Car ols ." Dr.
tive p a rt in t he f ir st two quarters
Hard
tn
g
students
have
gone
t
o
George s. Ben son, w h o accompanied
t y members of the college.
of the c lub t h is year, Margaret
Northern Rhod es ia as missionaries.
Such. expe r iences'. h~ wever, are t h em on the trip, preached a t t h is
Pit a n d Domino ga mes were the L a k atos was selected to hea d the Includ ed in t h is group a r e Alvin no t typical of t he daily lives of these same p lace. John Mason led t h e
center of amusement fo r t h e group. 1 organ ization for t he spring term
and Geo rgia Hobby, Mrs . Myrtle m issionaries. Most of th e time they singing.
P late lunches were s erved to t he a n d t he f irst two qua rters next Rowe, OrviUe Britten, and J. C. a r e busily e n gaged from s un t o
At Nash v ille Sunday night they
following guests: Miss F ern Hollar, year. I t. was a lso d etermined to and J oyce Shoemaker. They a ll ha ve s un teaching t he natives, mak in g again sang a t church.
D r. Mary McKittrick, M rs. Flor- co n ti nue the regula r artist study work and are accomplishi ng much I brick a nd fu rnitu r e , a nd doing a
On Monday they visited the f ole n ce Fletcher Jewell, Messrs. Claude programs in t he b i-weekl y meetings. good, along w ith getting a tast e of hundred a1_1d one things . Besides lowing schools f or a shor t proGuthrie, William Lass, William SanThe n ew presiden t will receive some rea l adventure.
I this, these new comers must take I gram:
Hop e, P rescott, Camden,
th e r e ins of the club f r om the retird ers, and Dr. W. K. S ummit t.
t ime to learn t he la ngua g e of the B
d
h
D
B
k
A few months ago the part y w en t
.
. .
,
.
ear en, w ere
r.
enson spo e,
in g president , L eah Ba rr, in the reg.
.
.
nat ives. As a n m dica t10n of the abi- , Fordyce, and Beeb e.
.
.
.
.
u la r m eeting ton ight. a t 7: 15 in the down to V i.ct oria Falls. Wh ile ex - ity and effic ie ncy of t hese workers
plorttna around \near the b r idge
.
'
During t his tri p Dr. Benson obart s tu d io. A ll a rt students a nd art
0
1
Mr. Hobby preach e d a 3 5 m m ut e
.
o
·
they cam e u po n a pack of m onkeys
tamed n a mes of 12
prospective
lover s are urged t o b e present.
sermon iln th e nat ive t ong ue t he students fo r H a r ding next year.
and b aboons . T he creatures w er e day he had been ther e one y ear.
rather tam e, and by feeding th em I Quite a n achievement e ven i f h e
peanuts they were able to take I is a Harding graduate.
After the appearan ce of the Boys'
some .c lose -u p pictures. Mrs. Rowe, 1\
Glee Club and the Girls Trio here
anxiou s for a little excitem en t,
Everyone of t hese new workers
Friday night, they were en tertained
jumped a t the b iggest baboon just i seem to be entering whole -heartedly
o n the front lawn of the campu s by
By ORVID MASON
to see what h e w ould do. Mr. Ba - 1in to the difficult tas~ be fore t h em .
the Girl,s' Glee Club and their direcStrange as it may s eem, our own boon was wi lling to play ball w ith T he~ have so caught th e ~ pirit of.
Maxine B en brook McDowell,
tor, Mrs. Florence J ewell.
country, now co ns idered the leading anyone ·and jumped right back. s ervice so stressed a t H a rding th a t
Li br arian
Mr. Leonard Kli rk, b oys , director, nations of t he wes t ern hem ishere, All she could do was scream.
th ey have devoted their w h ole lives
Newest Fic tion & Non- Fiction;
led t he mixed g roup In s om e singing must concede t he h on or of introduct o the salvation of a n ign oran t peo.
Go ing back home they w ent j
·
Mysteries; Western s and
while the crowd gather ed around ing the prin ter' s a r t in the western
h
.
p le.
through t e game park and saw
magazines.
the fish pond.
.
world to its sout~ern neighb or, two b ig g iraffe. These, sup pos edly
Hot tamales, potato chips, catsup Mexico
l
.
Nort h of Cou rt S quare
· kl
d
ff
'
peaceful animals, provided the par- •· Elizabeth A rn old a nd Pauline
p ie es an co ee was served to
T he first printing press brought ty wirth another thrill, Mr. Shoe - 'Johnson spen t t he week- end at their
the group under Mrs A B "Ma"
·
·
·
·
.
· · ·
·
to t he North American continent maker being the vict'm this time. home in L ittle Rock. ·
_ _ _ _,:....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Chandler's guidance.
·
·
·
was designed for Mex ico City, Juan Desiring t o ~et a picture of the
·Pablos reached there in 1530 with Jong necked creatur es, Mr. Hobby 1
TWO YEARS OF LAW
Mary Jane Scott s pe nt last week- equipment sent by J u an Crom- and a nat ive boy walked up close J
PON DER'S REPAI"'
SHOP
n
en d in Memphis.
Leadin g to the LL.B. degree
berger, of Seville, Spain.
to where th e y were eating. T h ey got i
Searcy
CUMBERLAND
I n what is now the U nited States i the pictures and then the fun be - 1
UNIVERSITY
the first p r ess began op er a tion at gan. The largest g ·raffe had his :
We grind lawn mowers
1
Lebanon, Ten n es see
Cambridge, Mass., in 1638. The R ev. curiosity aroused and decided to d o
electrically,
u sing
factory
A School W it h A Great
Jose Glover h ad left E n gla nd with some investigating. In about two
m ethods.
History
it but had died on t h e way over. seconds the giraffe was between
1842 - 1940
It was set up by Steph en Da ye and Mr. Shoemaker and the car. Feeling
Courses of st u dy inclu de both
his son Matthew.
rather insecu re bes!de an animal of
text books an d case boo ks.
Their f irst work, a legal form in such imposing height, Shoem aker
Extensive Moot Co urt pr actice.
· a sing le sheet, was called the "Free- scurried for the neares t t ree-a
Instruct io n given by trained
com p a red
1 man 's Oat h." The first book from rather s m all one when
Lawye r s a nd Judges.
- o!.the press, known as the "Bay P salm with the giraffe, who walked u p,
For Cat a log ue, Address
\ Book," was produced in 1640. Only stretch ed his long spotted n eck
Hose and Sox
Cumberland University Law
ekiven copies exist now.
aro und t he t r ee a.nd got a goolL
School
Slack Shoes
look at t he new comer. Mr. ShoeLe banon, Tennessee
Some former Hardng students maker, n ot r el' shing the company
w ho were visiting on t h e campus Of th e cr eature, called for the car
\ last week- e n d were: \ Vanda Lee t o be brought up t <> rescue him .
Shoes repai r-ed
Fielder a nd Sue Hall from Lepant o, Th e women , however, were too scarexpertly whi le y o u
.,
Robert Rai nwat er from L ittle Rock, ed t o act, - so Shoemaker was fo r ced
wait.
'/Ji I R ogers Bartley, fr om Parish. Alaba- to con tinue his little rendezvous
~ i ma, Norman Smith fr om May na rd

Mr. and Mrs. Dykes
Hosts to F acuity Group

l

G.O JU'S VOTE

OF THANKS

For

splendid

co-operat ion

/t hrough the .trying times
early morning

of

rehearsals .and

for the sacrifice of those hours

I

the Ju Go Ju Club wishes to ex·

I

the forty-eight May Pole Wind·

I

press sincerest appreciation to
ers, to Maxine Paxtson, Connie
Ford, and especially to Mary
Agnes Evans.
Charline Bergner, President
Lillian Walden,

Vic~-President

I

I

I

Girlst Glee Club Treats
Menst Club And Trio

0

First Printing In New
World Done In Mexico

r

I

I
I

I

I
I

I

·

l

I
I

I

~

I

-~ .

I

I

Vanity Fair
Underware
The Ideal Shop

I
I

I

·

Benbrookts Rental
Library

New Shipment

Heuer's Shoe Store

Cof funan Clothes
C ustom Made-To-Order
Bankrupt Clothes
Also Pawnbrokers
Ma de t o Order Shirts

YOU KNOW THE
RENDEZVOUS ALWAYS
WELCOMES YOU
Our food is good.

The Rendezvous

lI
I

. ROONEY

~ ; :~l:. Florence

blIDisoN~ II
RIALTO

Sunday • Monday - Tuesday

D. T. WILLIAMS

SEARCY, ARK.

Densmore from MaP lumbi ng and Electric Shop

SPECIAL
PRICES

Your Fountain
Headquarters

Ku r-ley Lox Beauty Box
106 West Race-West ofR ialto
Phone 505
If your h a ir isn't b ecoming
to you - you should b e coming
t o us.

I

Appreciates Your Patronage
School Supplies
Sandwiches
Fountain Service
- - - - - -- - -- - - - - -- - - -- - --- - - -

l

I
_ _ _ _ _I\

on your
FIRE, TORNADO and
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

ALL S P RING

I'
II
II

Krob's
Ladies Apparel

~

l
I
i
I
i
0

.

Better Foods
for Less
-o-

SANITARY
MARKET
-o-

196-Phone-196

0

0

+ms:mm:mmu111111111111111111111m+

Robertsont s Drug

Little Rock, Ark.

Mayfair
Hotel
Coffee Shop

Store

BOLTON'S
GARAGE
General Repairing
Wrec.k er Service • Storage

- oGoodrich Tires
Batteries and Accessories

HOSE

GIFTS
DRUGS

HEADQUARTERS FOR

~

O>,...o..-c>41m9oo.-.o..-c>e<>

Women's and Men's Newest Apparel
Fortune's and Friendly Five Shoes

Economy M·a rket
--o-For Fresher Meat•
-and-

Hard~are, Furniture and Groceries

James L. Figg
Registered Optometrist

ROBBINS --SANFORD MERC. CO.
White Coun;ty's Largest ·store

Eyes Tested-Glasses Fitted

Fancy Groceriee

--o-

Phone 18

Telephone-373
SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Neal Peebles-Local Agent
LEWIS and NORWOOD
Gen. Agents

Phone 33

COAT S and DRESSES

0 •0..-0..-0.__o._.o.._.c()

0

SAVE
2s to 40%

Prescriptions

I

HEADLEE'S

College Ian

Kelvinator Refrige rat ors an d
Philco and Zenith R a dios.

on

- -o -

111• 1111 • 1111• 1111• 111!• 1111• 1 11• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111• 1111•

406-08 Exchange Bldg.

Stott's Drug Store

STERL I NG'S
5 - 10 - 25c Store
Your Patronage Appreciated

Our Services Appeal To Smart .Wome n And Men Because
You Wanit To Present A Smooth Appeara nce. We Place Our
Valet Services At Your Disposal. All Rends Mended and Buttons
Replaced At No Extra Charges. Depend On Us T o Protect Your
Appearance.

HARDING COLLEGE LAU NDRY
~DRY

CLEANERS
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BISON SPORTS
By

/Jackets And Keys Presented Athletes

EXCELL BERRYHILL
of his own men.
Ellen of Teachers ran the hundred

Intramural Awards
"Presented to 3 2

Roe 3b ............
Chubb ss ........
Bradley If . . . . . . . .
Farris cf . : . . . . . . . .
w·ard rf ..........
Shira s.f

Vols Win Game
From Travelers

0
1

2
3
3
3

1
1

3
3

1
0

0
0
0
1
0
0

1
0 ing the last inning.
0
Chicks
AB
0 Spencer p . . . . . . . . 2
0 B. Berryhill c . . . . 3

0 Ex. Berryhill lb . .
0 Dumas 2b ........
Spaulding 3b ......
o _Timmerman ss .. ..
Walton lf ........
Blue cf ........ 3
Coleman rf ........
Wilson sf

3
2
3

.:.

H

R

E IThirty

1
1
1
0
0
1

1
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

0
0
0

Two

Receive

Athletes

A wards

Friday·

1
2

With the c umulation of the first
1 year of Harding intramural ath3
0
l letics, Coach M. E. Berryhill pres1
0 ented the top thirty participants
1
0
3
O 1with awards at the close of chapel
home runs and then added three in
1
3
0
O Friday.
the third inning while the Travelis to give them in gratit ude for the seconds, and if you ask
.
.
plenty fast.
ers had only one.
....-------Coach Berryhill first called Lola
good sportmansh1p and the superior
28
7
3
5 Harp, Marjorie Meeks, Louise NichHowever, toward the last of .the ,
work they have done in cooperating Softbal! Takes On
E , olas, Ina J o Crawford, LaNelle
game the Travelers began to get
with the coach and their fellow New Life
AB
Smokies
H
R
This week will see all of the warmed up and in the seventh inn0 ' Keckley, Odean Floyd, Esther ·Mapl
..........
3
1
Tabor
p
1
payers.
Th
t
H d'
d
teams working and trying to take ing had four men to cross the bag
O le, Jewell Blackburn, Wilma Collins,
Green c .. ........ 4
1
0
e pas year
ar mg un er- the other down a notch, b ecause
for a counter.
Some indication of what might be K:irk li> . . . . . . . . . • 4
0 Mary Alberta Ellis, Roberta Walden,
1
took a great project in extending
0
the size of the athletic program, in the real season gets underway.
Had it not been ifor the two home expected during the softball season Simmons 2b ...... 3
1 Louis Green, Quentin Gateley, Excell
0
0
The past week · they have just been runs in the fifth and one in the six- just starting was given during the Roe 3b ...... • ..... 3
O Berryhill, Blackie Berryhill, A. vV.
2
doing away with the intercollegiate
1
warming up and limbering up for all th gained by level playing, the final past week when . the four teams1 Lay ss . . . . . . . . . . . 4
0 Bennett, Doug Harris, Gorman WH1
athletic program and inaugerating
1
O ks, and Dan Spencer to the front ,
score of 8 to .6 m_ ight have read dif-1 played off several pra.ctice games. B . H arns
. l f ..... . 3
the present in tramural program. that is to come.
0
0
.
Several of the students stated that
There will be five days a week fere ntly. The mne men who came
0 lining them up so all co uld see.
This early in the season throwing Buffington cf . . . . 3
0
0
that they will play, and if any of the
He then presented each with a
0
to
bat
in
that
last
inning
for
the
arms,
catching,
and
timing
are
not
Waters
rf
........
1
0
0
they didn't believe that the program
games are rained out they will play
0 Harding key as the college's way
Travelers began to worry the Vols : quite up to par set by the intramur- Gately sf . ... . . . .. 4
1
1
would work, but as far as I can see,
at a later date. The 15th of May
of recognizing the outstanding efbefore the last man was put uot.
al games during the fall. Several
I think that it has proved a big
will be an open date so th.a t if any
1 forts of these who took an active
32
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success in more ways than one. I
Travelers
AB
H
R
E of the games were so evenly dispart in the intramural athletics. A
also believe that all of those who games have been rained out they Itin p ............ 3
1
0
0 1 tributed among the various team Si
burst of applause voiced the appreparticipated had as much fun as1 may be played off then.
At the end- of school there will be
ciation O·f the student body for these
Dorcas Club Meets
those in past years who d idn't play
athletes, as well as their approval
.
d
I
k
h
t
.
\an
all-star team selected who will
anyth mg, an
now t a it did
Waters 2b
4
0
1
O out on the top of the heap. During
play the alumni team in softba ll
of the intramural program a nd its
And
D1·scuss
th em more goo d .
·n . Harris 3b . . . . 4
1
O
O t he week the Smokies defeated the
instead of having the regular baseS
f
work.
B.
Harris
ss
......
4
2
O
O
Vols
by
a
score
of
4-3,
but
the
Vols
om_e o the superior points of' . ball game.
For the highest awards, Coach
Cone lf .... ... .. . 3
0
0
0 returned to beat the Travelers 8-6 Centerpieces
th e present program over the inter- L"f S •
T
Berryhill called Fra n ces Williamcollegiate program were pointed out G1. e aTingG ests
Davis cf . . . . 3
O
1
1
o and the Travelers cleaned the Chicks
son, Wailana Floyd, Myrene Willby Coach Berryhill More students
iven
roup
1
1
O 9-3.
·
This afternoon instructor Bill Stough rf . . . . . . . . 3
At a meeting last week the Dor- i iams, Vernice Burford, Valda Mont out for the different sports and more
3
1
1
0
On W ednesday the Chicks played cas Club discussed various types gomery, Jack Lay, Clifton Ganus,
Stokes will give a group of boys who Earwood sf
in the past were some of the ways
have been taking Senior Life Saving
the Smokies and were defeated 4-3. of table centerpieces found in differ- Hugh Rhodes, Johnnie Greenway,
hours epent ln play than any year
30
6
0 The two homers by Jack Lay and ent magazines.
this t erm their final test. If they
Buck Harris, and L . E . Pryor Jr.
in which the present program surE
I N1ubbin Roe in the third inning Plans for the next meeting was forward and presented each with a
pass the test with a high enough
Vols
AB
R
H
passes all vrugrams that the school
h
. d
.
grade they will be classed as Senior Hopper c
0 s tarted the ball rolling and two that each member would bring in shiny black satin jacket from the
4
3
1
a~ carrie on m pa.st years.
Life Savers in the Red Cross, and
other scatternd runs kept them a- ideas for beautifying a nd making college. A large orange . disc on the
0
Stevens
p
4
2
2
Another thing is that in the years
.
will be able to qualify as life g uards Balrnr lb .... .... 4
.left front ano unces the reason for
t h
2 · O ' head, although t he Chicks tried a the home more con;venient.
3
nas t ere has always been just a as far as the Red Cross ,i s concerncoup in the s ixth inning which tied
The also discussed becoming af!il- the jacket.
0
Coggins
2b
.
.
.
.
.
.
4
2
2
few t o receive awards, but this year I ea.
the score until Gateley came in dur- lated with either a state or national \ If anyone wants to know if the
thirty-two that made the grade. Six I Th
organization. At the end of the intramural plan is a success let him
·
1
·
e group has been working out
boys a n d five girls wer e given jack- . th
.
m
e mornmgs to make up some
year a girl from th e club w h o has ask anyone present at chapel Friday
ets, and the others received medals t·
th
· · 1me
at they missed when the
been the most active, thus having 01" any of the winners.
College City Candy
Teachers Take Tech
pool was out of commission. Some
'~he
h'i ghest number of reward
Security Bank
points, would r epresent this ,.auo
In Track Meet
of the boys seem to like getting up
Company
in the state or national annual Good Housekeeping
-o-In the track meet held at Tech early and taking a dip before
I
conve
ntion.
last Friday night between Teachers break,fast, and I guess that it has
j
Banners Awarded In
We Will Endeavor to
and Tech,
Teachers won with 'its points. They are then able to
Wholesale Candies
Wanda Luttrel and Edith Lentz • Girls' Dormitory
just one point to spare.
In fact eat all they can get their hands on.
Handle In An
the last race was the deciding facAs a sports writer I wish them
visited relatives in Biggers last 1
CONWAY, ARKANSAS
week-end.
Good housekeeping banners were
tor of the meet, if Tech won it all the luck in the world in their
Efficient Manner
awarded by. Mrs. Benson Tuesd.a y
they would wln the meet by nine test, and if they do pass the t est
All Business
Miss Aliene Barret from Lepanto, 'for the cleanest and best k ept
points, and if Teachers won it th~y and become Senior Life Savers, that
visited her sister Mrs. Fletch er rooms in Pattie Cobb Hall. On the
would win the meet by one point. they will be one among the best
Entrusted to Us
. second floor Sarah Halbrook and
F loyd, formerly Glendine Barret.
vVell, Teachers was the one to come there is to be found .
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Connie Ford received one on the
out on top.
; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 1west wing and Mary Agnes Evans
I have seen several good meets.
At
Cafe
CROOM'S CAFE
and Jewel Blackburn on the north
Plate Lunches,
but this was the best that I have
wing.
Morris~ Son
--o-Short Orders, Sandwiches,
ever seen, although some of the
1• On the third floor Aleatrice Freeze
and
Cold
Drinks.
West
Side
of
Square
events didn't prove to be so e xcitShoes-Hats-Shirts-Ties
C. Wakenight
and Iiva Farris received the banner
JO and ED
ing. Hogan, a former student of
Regular Meals, Short
on the south wing, Doris Cluck
Trade with us and Save
Harding, won the mile with ease,
Company
Orders and Sandwiches
'and
Ann French on the west wing,
and trailing him was another one
a nd Eva Jo Brown and Ina Joe
Your Frigidaire Dealer
on the north wing.
Barber Shop
Complete refrigerator Service.
Rervice is our motto
Ladies' Apparel
Arkansas' Oldest Frigidaire
Westside Court Square
DR. T. J. FORD
Dealer•.
and
Oc Store
W . E. Walls - S. H. Coffey
Dentist
X- Ray
Allen's Quality
SNOWDENtS
Office over Bank of Searcy
YOUR FRIENDLY STORE
Bakery

are doing, wheth er it be sports or
otherwise, is the presentation of the
awards. They have already finish-

In the game between the Travel ers and the Vols, the Vols stepped
out in the first inning with two1
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Deluxe

5

1

ICE CREAM

THERE'S NOTHING YOUR
SAFEWAY

STORES

·t····.....................................................-....·····::
I
+

MRS. HOOFMAN
CUT ,FLOWERS, PLANTS,
BULBS and FUNERAL
WORK

MOTHER WOULD APPRE-

1215 E. Race

CIATE MORE THAN YOUR

:....~~~~~~~~~~--~~-·

Compliments
SEARCY ICE
Rodgerst Studio
Phone 45-Upstairs by
Bolton's Garage.

t

I

t
,tT

man who remembers- Give

l

Wh itma n's Candy for Moth·

+

•

and

CROOK'S

DRUG STORE

•
i

PHOTOGRAPH.

CHOICE food at
BEST pdces
for your spring
outings

t

IIt
1

!
'

er's Day.

!

Phone .655

BREAD

!

A woman never forgets the

I!•:+! ...................... •

COAL CO

SELECT

e

I

I

e

I

I
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PARK AVENUE GROCERY
Fresh Meats

t
'

Fancy Groceries
Leon and Jack

WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP

Tires a.nd Tubes
Williard Batteries

Will Appreciate More
of your patronage.

Smith-Vaughn

Auto Accessorie s
Washing and Polishing

COX SERVICE S T A T I O N
Lubrication
Tire Repair
Phone 322

Central

Bradley, Harrison, Stroud

M ·e rc. Co.

Barber .Shop

Harding College Students

The Oldest Barber Shop in
White County

We Will Appreciate Your
PHELP'S
Patronage

Marsh

Shoe Shop
White County's

Hall

SHOES REPAIRED
WHILE YOU WAIT

Fastest Growing Store

West

(Delicious and Refreshing)

MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO.

The Home of

Gold

1-c-11-11••

Bond

Lavogue Beauty

Berry

Shoppe
Special Machineless
Permanents $2.50 and up

and Silver Bond Products

\

Phone

Barber Shop
218 West Arch Street
APPRECIATES YOUR
TRADE

225
.i

I

I

-•=-

WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO.
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